Abstract-This paper evaluates real-world intra-vehicle millimeter-wave (mmWave) channel measurements performed in a vehicular environment. Utilizing a correlative time-domain channel sounder, we demonstrate the dependency of the time-varying Rician K factor on the road quality and instantaneous velocity of the measured vehicle. Vibrations caused by the movement of the vehicle together with mechanical properties of the vehicle's chassis leads to a mutual movement of the transmitting (TX) and the receiving (RX) antennas mounted on the front windshield and on the rear quarter window respectively. The channel sounding is performed in a frequency bandwidth from 59.1 GHz to 64 GHz with 50 GS/s sampling frequency.
I. INTRODUCTION
To support a further evolution of wireless communication systems, considering that the demand for higher data rates still increases, the utilization of formerly unconventional and to some extent unused frequency bands is a precondition [1] . Recognized and promising is the millimeter-wave (mmWave) band. Orthodoxly perceived, the mmWave band spans from 30 GHz to 300 GHz. In this contribution we are however limited by our channels sounder to the frequency band from 59.1 GHz to 64 GHz. As determined by spectrum managing authorities, the mmWave band overlaps the unlicensed industrial scientific and medical (ISM) bands and thus it is remarkably attractive for both research and the industry.
Moreover, as seen by many researchers, vehicle-tovehicle (V2V), vehicle-to-infrastructure (V2I) and invehicle communications may be one of the decisive features of the future cooperative self-driving vehicles [2] . Therefore, the V2V channel characterization and modeling is performed in [3] , with a bandwidth of 240 MHz and 5.6 GHz carrier frequency, or with a bandwidth of 20 MHz at 2.4 GHz and 5.9 GHz carrier frequencies in [4] .
In the field of in-vehicular mmWave channel characterization, there is a number of publications describing a mmWave channel stationarity [5] , [6] or providing channel models and spatial maps [7] - [9] . Not only the passenger compartment is characterized, but also for example the engine bay characterization is the contribution of [10] . Now, the vehicles are often a subject of vibrations, especially while in operation. The amplitude of the vibrations could be in the order of millimeters [11] and it is therefore comparable with the aptly called mmWave wavelength. The effect of antenna vibrations is studied in [12] , [13] , where number of possible vibration sources is listed. Mainly, the vibrations are caused by an uneven road surface, engine speed (in revolutions per minute) or sound system of the vehicle. In [12] , [13] , the vibrations are related to a Doppler spread of the sounding signal.
In this contribution, we utilize the datasets introduced in [12] and we evaluate the in-vehicle line-of-sight (LOS) link vibrations influence via the variations of the K factor.
Please note that the representative datasets, more detailed information about the mmWave time-domain channel sounder is available here: http://www.radio.feec. vutbr.cz/GACR-13-38735S/ II. MEASUREMENT In this section we provide a description of the measurement location and the in-house build (from off-theshelf components) channel sounder together with the theoretical fundamentals of the time-domain channel sounding with correlative real-time processing.
A. Principle of the correlative channel sounder
The utilized correlative channel sounder measures the transmission channel in the time domain. Other possibility to perform the channel sounding is to utilize the frequency domain channel sounders, where the sounder usually needs some time to sweep the band of interest. Subsequently, sounder stores the channel transfer functions [14] . In the time domain channel sounding, a broadband pulse or sequence is transmitted and the need for the channel sweep time is reduced. Therefore, the time domain channel sounding is suitable for timevariant channels, which is the case of our measured scenario. (c) The back seat. The TX antenna is fastened on the rear quarter window using a suction cap. The PA and the is covered by absorbers. The time-variant channel is described by the channel impulse response (CIR) and is written as [15] :
where m is a measurement index and N is the number of propagation paths. The meaning of the measurement index is clarified in section II-B. Note that in this measurement campaign, due to the antenna installation, we ensured that the LOS components h mLOS (t, τ ) are always present. The summation with the multipath components (MPCs) h mMPC (t, τ ), i.e.:
creates alternative formula to (1). The correlative channel sounding usually utilizes a properties of pseudo-noise sequences. In this paper, we employ m-sequences [16] with autocorrelation R xx which is, in fact, a sharp triangle function. For our purpose, however, we can simplify to R xx ≈ δ(τ ). Thus, it is possible to write:
where y(t) is the received signal, x(t) represents the transmitted m-sequence and finally ⊗ stands for a convolution.
Since the index of the transmitted m-sequence is known to the receiver, it is possible to estimate the CIR from the cross-correlation of the transmitted and received signals x(t) and y(t) respectively due to:
where E{} stands for the expected value operator. The approximate relation (4) is acceptable if conditions listed in [17] are met.
B. Measurement environment
We have utilized a typical European passenger vehicle, the second gen. Skoda Octavia, with a two-liter diesel engine. The pictures from the measurement campaign are shown in Figure 1 .
The measurement campaign itself is consisted from number of channel measurements performed solely inside the car, while the car was in motion. For each channel recording, we have registered the instantaneous velocity. Furthermore, using a subjective three-step metric, the quality of the road was assessed by the driver (i.e., for each channel measurement, we have an index evaluating the "bumpiness" of the actual road). Thus, we have three groups of measurements designated as smooth road, semi-bumpy and big potholes.
Since the measurement setup mimics an intra-vehicle communication link with fixed antenna positions and the presence of the LOS is guaranteed by the installation, we are able to isolate the effect of the vehicle vibrations on the K factor.
1) Measurement devices:
The block scheme of the in-house built channel sounder composed from the offthe-shelf components and measurement devices is visible in Figure 2 .
The measurement setup consists of the oscilloscope Tektronix MSO72004C (acting as the RX) which was used as the matched receiver with 50 GS/s sampling frequency and 16 GHz bandwidth. The Anritsu Signal Quality Analyzer MP1800A (used as the TX) generates the m-sequences with 13 dBm output power and data rate 12.5 Gbit/s. To improve the dynamic range, the lownoise and power amplifiers QuinStar QLW-50754530-I2 and QPW-50662330 were used. We also utilized the Sivers IMA FC1003V/01 up and down converter to move the signal to the band of interest.
2) Real-time data processing: The length of the msequences is given by the relation L = 2 k − 1, where L is the m-sequence length and k is the order of the msequence. In this work, we use k = 11, thus L = 2047. Now, taking into account that we employ 50 GS/s sampling frequency and that the internal memory of the oscilloscope is 31.25 MS, we are able to capture T = 3.246 s of the transmitted signal into the fast internal memory of the oscilloscope (this represents more than 3000 CIRs snapshot for one measurement). Between each channel snapshot, there is a 1 ms pause required. Data are then uploaded to a PC and post-processed. After that, next measurements could be performed.
3) Note on the measurement index m: Each m index denotes a group of over 3000 CIRs recordings. Each group has the total duration of T = 3.246 s. In total, we captured m ∈ {1, ..., 50} CIRs groups. 
4) Antennas:
The open-ended WR15 waveguide antennas were used at both the RX and TX ends. The radiation patterns are shown in Figure 3 .
The TX antenna together with the power amplifier (PA) were mounted on the rear quarter window next to the rear passenger on the right hand side (Fig. 1c) . The RX antenna, the low-noise amplifier (LNA) and the up/down converter were fitted approximately in the middle of the dashboard (Fig. 1a) . The antennas were attached to the windows with suction caps.
III. DATA ACQUISITION AND PROCESSING

A. Rician K factor estimation
The Rician K factor represents the ratio of the specular part r 2 and the variance of the multipath 2σ 2 and is defined in [18] according to
Since the utilized channel sounder is capable to capture the bandwidth of 4.9 GHz, we are not able to adopt the widely applied (e.g. [19] , [20] ) narrowband method of moments [21] . We rely on the traditional method for estimation of the K factor from measured power versus time where the LOS component is determined by a peakfinder. Seeing that we measure a fixed link with a single-input single-output (SISO) configuration, the LOS components are always approximately at the same delay bin of the CIR. Therefore, the parametrization of the threshold based method for the estimation of the K factor is straightforward. Then, utilizing (5) and substituting r(t) = τ |h LOS (t, τ )| and σ(t) = τ |h MPC (t, τ )|, we obtain the K factor as a function of time K m (t).
More detailed information about the channel sounder and how the CIR is obtained from the measured data is available in [13] .
1) Decomposition of K(t) into the fast and slow varying components:
Based on a visual inspection of the measured data, we operate with a hypothesis that the K factor is composed from two elements according to:
where K * m (t) is the measured K factor, K m (t) represents the superimposed fast varying component (noise component) and K m (t) is the slowly varying component. This is depicted in Figure 4 . The decomposition into the slow and fast varying components is done via a discrete wavelet denoising method introduced in [22] . 
2) Evaluation of the mean K factors:
The mean value of the K factor is written as:
An example of the mean K factor for one specific measurement index m is depicted in Figure 4 . To provide an overview of the mean K factor behavior while driving at variety of speeds and on variety of roads, please see Figure 5 . Together with the mean values of the K factor for all measurements m, in Figure 5 we depict a linear fit (written as: y = kx + c) obtained by a maximum likelihood estimation (MLE). The values of the parameters k and c are listed in Table I . The interpretation of the results is as follows:
• The higher the speed is, the lower the K factor. It holds namely for the good roads from the group of smooth surface.
• If the road quality gets worse (to the level of semi-bumpy), the K factor again decreases with increasing speed, however it decreases significantly slower compared to the case of the smooth surface group of roads. The reason for this are probably the pronounced vibrations from the road. Interesting is that the smooth surface and semi-bumpy groups have approximately the same mean K factor for the highest speeds.
• The mean K factors obtained on the worst roads are on similar level as the semi bumpy, but we were not able to test all the speeds because the road quality was so poor that we risk damages on the vehicle. 3) Analysis of the K factor variations: As demonstrated in Figure 4 , the K factor K m (t) varies with time. Our hypothesis is, that the variations of the K factor are caused by the mechanical vibrations and mutual movement of the RX and TX antennas in general. The mechanical vibrations are related mainly to the road surface quality and vehicle speed. Therefore, utilizing the fast Fourier transform (FFT), we calculate the spectra of all available measurements m according to
The results are plotted in Figure 6 , where we also plot the mean spectral values of the representative road quality groups. It is visible, that as the road quality gets worse, the spectrum of the K factor K m (f ) is broadened. In order to evaluate this broadening effect, we introduce a K factor frequency spread metric. The metric is given as a frequency spread, which is observed at the 40 dB decrease of the K factor spectrum K m (f ) from its maximal value. Now, the results of the K factor frequency spread are plotted in Figure 7 and we conclude that:
• The best road quality produces the lowest spread of the K m (f ) values and the worst road quality produces the highest spread of the K m (f ) values.
• K factor frequency spread increases with the speed.
• K m (f ) spread increases faster as the road quality worsens. Intuitively, the effect of the increasing speed and worsening of the road quality leads to a vibration increase. The K factor, influenced by a mutual antenna movement and variations of the of the antenna alignment, is shown as indirectly proportional to the vehicle vibrations. presence of the LOS is guaranteed by the installation, we are able to isolate the effect of the vehicle vibrations. The baseline hypothesis is confirmed, the higher the speed of the vehicle, the lower the mean K factor. Also, the higher the speed, the higher variations of the K factor in the time domain. The influence of the subjective index of the road quality on the K factor is also evaluated. The results show that as the road worsens, the mean K factor decreases while the frequency of the K factor variations is increased. In the absolute values, the presented results hold for one specific vehicle, one specific channel sounder and on top of that, for one specific test drive. However, the authors reckon that the shown trends will hold also for other (yet similar) vehicles.
